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David
D avid Meerdink:
M e e rd in k :
man
m an or
o r myth?
m yth ?
B y EMILY
E m ily BELZ
B elz
BY
Whispers circulate on camcam
pus of a rrian
man who eats, sleeps and
takes 45 hours of class. Before you
return your jaw to its upright posi
position, know that studying is not all
he does. David Meerdink is also
closely involved in his church, plays
the saxophone with campus musi
musical groups and is learning ballroom
dancing.
Meerdink has proven how to
be efficient with the sands of time
through his passion for study. While
taking the maximum of 18 hours
for his Information and Computer
Science major, he audits 27 hours
of class. One of the secrets to his
success lies in his tablet personal
computer, which he uses to record
every lecture on his schedule.
The tablet becomes valuable

when his body is required to be in
two places at once. He has classes
from 8 am until 4 pm on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, with two
classes meeting at 12 pm. He re
records Organizational Psychology
with Dr. Eames for later note-taking while attending Chorale with
Dr. Anderson. Since the constant
flux of lectures and studying ofof
fers no physical nourishment, he
explains, "I
“I eat during the passing
periods, and if I won’t
won't have time, I
record the first few minutes while I
grab a bite to eat."
eat.”
This is not the first year
Meerdink has taken on such a
large study load. In high school, he
was involved in the rigorous InterInter
.national
national Baccalaureate Diploma
Program. The program is partly
intended to challenge ambitious
students through intense study.

Last year as a freshman, Meerdink
began with a 40 hour course load.
"That
“That was the trial period,"
period,” he says,
"where
wa_;; trying to prove that it
“where I was
couldn’t be done, and find a limit
couldn't
-but it escaped me."
me.” Naturally, he
increased his course hours this sese
mester to 45.
Despite the numbers, academacadem
ic study is not the sole focus of
Meerdink's
Meerdink’s life. He also works as a
computer technician, is president
of the Psalm club and performs
Ward’s jazz group. He
in James Ward's
attends philosophy club lectures,
Reformed University Fellowship,
presenta
Mission to the World presentations, computer club meetings, all
music recitals, Reformed PresbytePresbyte
rian Church choir practice,
practice~ prayer
meetings two mornings a week, a
_________See
M EERDINK, Page 22
See MEERDINK,

N e w fund-raising
fu n d - r a is in g
New
c a m p a ig n approved
a p p ro v e d
campaign
B y JENNI
J en n i DEJONG
D e J ong
BY
and ADAM
A dam BELZ
B elz
AND

The board approved a new 5year, $31 million capital campaign
Friday.
The Advancement committee
recommended to trustees the 5year campaign that is intentionally
o f buildbuild
dependent on a strategy of
ing relationships with individual
donors and supporting churches.
The plan calls for $$15
15 million in
|5 million for
new construction, $5
endowment, and $11
$ 11 million for
the Covenant fund and the annual
o f the new concon
fund. The specifics of
struction plans will be worked out
in coming months by a task force
headed by Steve Randolph.
o f advancement
The office of
must return to donors who pledged
stu
$7 million for the $30 million student center plan, which is now
scrapped. About $6 million of
that was pledged by the Maclellan

Col
Foundation and Covenant College trustees. Those donors must
be approached so that they can
confirm their pledges for the new
campaign.
“They have suggested to us
"They
that they are very open to this,”
this,"
President Nielson said in the board
meeting on Friday. "But
“But we cancan
not presume, so we must go back
to them."
them.”
17 million is con
If all of the $7
confirmed, developers must raise an
average of $4.8 million per year in
ave~age
i1_1
order to fulfill the plan.
The committee's
recommittee’s research re
vealed that about half of traditiontradition
al alumni who donated money in
2002-2003 gave less in 2003-2004,
and that many who gave money
two years ago did not give any last
year.
Troy Duble attributed donor
communica
fatigue to inadequate communica“Mailings do not get us where
tion. "Mailings
“Relation
we need to be,”
be," he said. "Relation-

ships with people and people un
understanding the college and what
they’re
what’s imporimpor
they're investing in is what's
tant."
tant.”
peo
The college has hired two people to help with that. Paul Nedelisky will be coordinator of alumni
affairs, working under Marshall
Rowe to communicate with alumalum
ni, and Matthew Bryant will join as
director of church relations.
Fund-raising will move away
from mass communication toward
targeted marketing headed by gift
officers who will maintain personal
relationships with donors.
Funds aren't
aren’t the only thing the
committee has in mind. Stronger
networking with alumni will boost
stu
internship opportunities for students, and will help to build a roro
bust sense of community among
graduates from different decades.
“We don't
don’t hit people up,”
"We
up," Duble

by
by Brae Howard

David Meerdink beside a portion of his extensive library.

Scots beat Buffaloes
by BRADFORD
B radford TAYLOR
T aylor
BY

o f the
In the last home game of
season the Covenant Scots came
from behind in the last minutes to
defeat the Milligan Buffalos 2-1
Saturday with goals from seniors
Jacob Feigl and Luke Herron. The
victory made the Scots both season
o f the
and tournament champions of
Appalachian Athletic Conference.
The Scots came into the AAC
tournament’s championship match
tournament's
after a commanding 7-0 victory in
the semi-finals over Brevard ColCol
lege the day before.
Saturday’s
The first half of Saturday's
championship game was riddled
dis
with poor touches and overall disorganization.
Covenant’s defense struggled
Covenant's
to successfully move the ball out of
mid
See FUNDRAISING, Page 22 the back to midfielders. The mid-

fowards weren’t
weren't able
fielders and forwards
to connect and spent most of their
time trying to recover the ball from
Milligan's
Milligan’s highly skilled midfield.
"We
“We came out flat, not mentally
prepared,”
prepared," said senior captain Ty
Bourgeois.
After threatening a few times,
four
Milligan took the lead with fourteen minutes to go in the first half
half.
Following a defensive breakdown
in the midfield, Milligan quickly
moved the ball down the right side
and sent a ball on the ground to
freshman midfielder Stuart Makinson at the penalty marker. Scot ju
ju-
nior midfielder Adam Belz stepped
forward to close down the shot,
but Makinson left the slow-rolling
ball for teammate Caleb Bollman,
who bounced a shot over the dive
See VICTORY, Page 22
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Admissions
Admissions refocuses

Scots take
win at wire
win

Retention, diversity, athletics major concerns
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of the Scots'
Scots’ junior keeper Austin
Branson. ·
'We
But the Scot's
Scots responded. “We
started playing when Milligan
scored,” said Bourgeois. “We
didn’t
'We didn't
scored,"
want to lose our last home game."
game.”
Raymi~elder Micah Ray
Senior midfielder
burn knew what the Scots had to do.
“We’re marking men, but they're
they’re
"We're
dis
moving it all around, so we get disscattered,” Rayburn
organized and scattered,"
to"play
“We need to
play
said at halftime. "We
tighter and possess the ball.”
ball."
weren't
It was obvious the Scots weren’t
ready to lose when they stepped on
the field for the final 45 minutes.
Roles reversed as Milligan fell back
·
on the defensive.
by Ben Barron
Barron
sopho- Senior striker Jacob
remaining, sopho
With 3:45 remaining,_
Feigl moves the ba~I
ball past a Milligan defender.
J~cob Feig!
midfield;; Timmy Stewart
more midfielder
sucweekend's suc
encouraged by this weekend’s
burst pastl
past a '·d
defender
On the right said Herron.
e'fendet otJ.'.the
cess.
Fortunately for the Scots, HerHer cess:
. Fortunate1y·
tlie
toU<,h' hl~ni'
flank, took
along the
took' a long touch
flank;
“We’re gaining momentum,”
momentum,"
"We're
pe·tsevered. With less than
endline,
ricoch,et ron persevered.
had· the ball ricochet
an? had
el\dlirie, and
“Regionals will be
three minutes to go, Feigl drove a said Bourgeois. "Regionals
was"tackled·
~s he was
tackled 'three
off of his knee as
thing.”
kick head-level across the a good thing."
inside the box. The ball bounced corner lgck
6
Herron flew through the air ' This weekend the Scots will be
high
across the face of the goal to box. I:!erron
hign a'.crcfss
fro- traveling to Kentucky, where they
coolly .?one-timed
ne-timed it past and snapped the ball past the fro
Fiegl, who cq<;>VY
keeper with his head,
heii4; grabbing . will face the top 6 teams in Region
the
keeper for'his
for his fourth'.
fourth goal of the zen ~eeper
the'keeper
II, including 25th ranked MidXII,
the
lead
in
what
seemed
like an inin X
tournament.
Continent.
Covenant
Co':'en_ant is favored to
Qo.ntinent.
stant.
.
ref- stantOnly _aa minute later, the ref
would earn them an
i'n- win. A victory wowd
‘After Jacob scored, it was in
':i\fter
to- a Millired card'
card'to
Milli
eree issued a -rea
Nawin," automatic berth to the NAIA Na
gan midfielder for a flagrant tackle evitable we were going to win,”
tional
tionat tournament in Kansas City.
·
Herron said. ' •,;, •
tlie ·Herrom;aid.
which left Herron struggling on the
dis- This would be the third time the
Following a brief spell of
o f dis
ground. "It
“It hurt right when he hit
groui-id.
Covenant
o venant Scots have made it to
me, but I-didn't
! didn’t feel really anything appointing games, including two C_
adrenaline," losses over fall break, the Scots are Nationals.
until after the game - adrenaline,”
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First
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“ Conservative”
Doesn.'t Equal Christian
e" Doesn’t
"Conservativ
B y JJOSH
osh D
esch
DESCH
BY
quick
It probably happened so quickly that you didn't
didn’t even catch it.
it.
The popular host of Fox's
Fox’s "The
“The
O
’Reilly Factor,”
'Reilly, was
Factor," Bill O ’Reilly,
O'Reilly
harass
recently sued for sexual harassment. The case was settled quietly
outside of court just a week or so
defendant's complaint
ago. The defendant’s
’Reilly saying incrimi
incrimiO'Reilly
quoted O
nating things numerous times. Of
Of
this lawsuit was
course, whether .this
just an allegation or actually valid
we will probably never know.
First it was Rush Limbaugh,
who has been charged with illegally
acquiring prescription pain killers
(this litigation is still going on), and
later admitted to being addicted to
the drug (how did he feed his addicaddic

tion, we must ask?). Now, we have
O ’Reilly. Whether
this lawsuit with O'Reilly.
O ’Reilly is guilty or innocent, this
O'Reilly
latest incident highlights an imporimpor
tant issue that Christians must deal
with. In America we have a strange
relationunderstanding ooff the relation
ship between politics and religion.
While we like to talk about how
these two realms are kept distinct,
the line o
off demarcation is blurry at
best. Let's
Let’s be honest: Americans
are never going to elect an atheist
for President. We like our leaders
to be religious, or at least to talk the
talk. Interestingly enough, this is
pretty much the same criteria many
reliAmericans have for their own reli
gious convictions.
A large part of the huge apap
’Reilly is
O'Reilly
peal of Limbaugh and O

that they intentionally align their
political opinions with Christian
principles. These two "champions
“champions
of conservative values”
values" claim to
be the typical religious American,
fighting the powers o
secularizaoff seculariza
tion that are destroying our culture.
They are in fact a recovering drug
addict and an alleged sex offender
who believe their political opinions
are the best ones. In all fairness to
O
’Reilly, we don't
don’t know whether or
O'Reilly,
not he is guilty, but if he is innocent,
why didn't
didn’t he fight the lawsuit?
After all, the lawsuit was against
O
’Reilly and Fox News, meaning
O'Reilly
weren't an
his own legal expenses weren’t
issue, because Fox News quickly as
assigned their own top lawyers to the
case.
Are Limbaugh and O
’Reilly
O'Reilly

age of ethnically diverse students is
year's
down to 4.5 percent from last year’s
7.77 percent o
off the whole student
7.
body. Even though diverse appli
applicants have increased, the number
o
off diverse students has decreased.
The Admissions office wants to
focus on contacting black churches
in the region, and has considered
working with New City Fellowship
"feeder"
in Chattanooga to build a “feeder”
institute, like a junior college, for
students who may not
n,ot qualify for
Covenant College right out of high
school.
“This
"This is about missions, not
indigpolitics. It is about raising up indig
enous leadership within minority
communities,”
communities," said Pastor Randy
Nabors of New City Fellowship.
Athletic Director Roy Heintz
ingave a positive report on both in
terscholastic sports and intramural
sports. “The
"The more a student is in
grades,"
intramurals, the better the grades,”
he said. Student athletes overall get
higher grades than the rest of the
student body.

Retention, diversity, and athlet
athletics were discussed in the board’s
board's
admissions committee meeting.
Reports showed that last year’s
year's
retention rate went down due to
some financial aid reductions, and
the student body’s
of
body's percentage of
diverse students dropped from 7.7
7. 7
to 4.5 percent.
“We
"We are making retention a top
admispriority,”
priority," Vice President of admis
Ansions and enrollment Wallace An
derson said.
Admissions has three ideas for
Admishelping retention. First, Admis
sions and Student Development are
working together on the placement
of roommates. Second, the records
office and Student Development
finanare identifying students with finan
cial problems so that the Financial
Aid Office can help them. Third,
Student Development is expanding
prothe Persistence to Graduation pro
gram to help students stick the four
years out.
year's average SAT score
This year’s
declined to 1169
year's
l l 69 from last year’s
av1196. The average grade point av
is; on the gradual
erage,
erage,' however, is
incline. With the retention rate
FUNDRAISING,
fro m Page
Pageri
FUNDRAISING,.from
down, the Admissions Office wants
to figure it out.
Diversity is another challenge of
"We match their love with an
of said. “We
the Admissions office. The percent- opportunity to give to Covenant.”
Covenant."
With these revamped methods
relationreally that different from Michael o
off communication and relation
Moore? Conservatives can be po
oppo- ship-building, the committee is op
litical demagogues too. When was timistic about attaining the goal of
the last time you heard Limbaugh the $31 million campaign over five
or O
’Reilly talking about practical years.
O'Reilly
“This
ways society can attempt to solve
"This is a stretching, ambitious
goal,” said Duble. “But
the problem of poverty? I can’t
can't goal,"
"But we should
think of one instance, not that Mi
some
Mi- never doubt that God can do somechael Moore has done any better. thing explosive.”
explosive."
Limbaugh and O
’Reilly would be
O'Reilly
very frank in saying that their pro
professional lives are concerned with
politics, not religion. O
Off course
they know that their conservative
audience often equates their posi
position with the “Christian
one," and
"Christian one,”
M
EERDINK, fro m Page iI
MEERDINK,.from
they would have it no other way.
I have listened to Limbaugh for men’s
men's Bible study, and a weekly
countless hours, I have watched group reading of the story of Jo
Jo-
O ’Reilly
'Reilly numerous times, but I seph in Hebrew.
cannot help but do so with a criti
You may ask, “To
criti"To what point
cal mind. Popular conservative and purpose?”
"In
purpose?" Meerdink says, “In
political opinions don’t
’m convinced that
don't necessarily all this doing, II'm
equal Biblical principals, and as it’s
it's more important who we are
Christians, we are at fault if
if we fail than what we do. You do not need
to examine whether or not our own to try to be like me; in fact I might
thinking has fallen into this trap. argue against it. But we all must
We must be as shrewd as snakes strive to be the people God is call
calling us to be.”
be."
and as gentle as doves.

Fundraising
raising
Fund

steps it up

Meerdink:
Covenant’s
Covenant's
Renaissance man
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We are engulfed in a wealth
of Christian thought coming from
Christian thinkers each day on the
it’s
Covenant campus. Whether it's
semi
chapel, club meetings, or seminars, we are usually taught from
a Christian and often Reformed
perspective.
Conference
Courtesy of the Pew Conference
How about more points of view,
David Brooks speaking at the Pew Conference.
more often?
David Brooks, for one, is worth
se or perform at Covenant been more time to time be led by unbelievers
getting to know. As the former seif
nior editor of The Weekly StanStan prominently discussed? There is for several reasons. First of all, if
indard, former columnist for the no rule against it. The purpose of we believe that common grace in
“encourage, sustain, and sights are valid for our edification
Atlantic Monthly and current col
col- chapel, to "encourage,
it's beneficial to hear
challenge
faith- and our faith, it’s
student to live faith
each
Times,
umnist for the New York
unand author ooff the acclaimed books ful, passionate, Kingdom-minded those insights directly from the un
philosoChrist” believer. Our educational philoso
Par- lives in the name of Jesus Christ"
Paradise" and "On
“Bobos in Paradise”
“On Par
"Bobos
Drive," his profound insights rightfully prevents us from hearing phy already emphasizes reading
adise Drive,”
into American culture and politics from non-Christians in that setting, books, watching films, and using
have made him into one of the though exceptions have been made textbooks that have been created
enmost esteemed writers in the councoun for rabbis at times. And of course by non-Christians -— why not en
try. Professors Green and Kapic the faculty must make a profession gage personally with those outside
Cov- of faith, as we students do, because the faith (outside the context of
desire to bring him to speak at Cov
enant, knowing that he will provide Covenant must maintain its unique evangelism)? Secondly, we need to
be challenged by som~one
someone ,who
an informative and edifying outout purpose.
acwho. ac
Granted, Covenant has brought tually holds a worldview different
side perspective that the student
body needs to hear. What's
What’s more, in non-Christians before. Maya from ours rather than one who is
advocate,"
the ''•cievil's
“devil’s advocate,”:
poetry'' here dnly playing ther
Brooks is not !"'~tlristiari."
a 'Christian. In fact,-.Angelou
fact, Angelou recited her poetry
classget
appropriately
as
we
in
the class
Profesin
the
past.
Profes
Studies
Biblical
he’s
he's a Jew, and his wife, as a rabbi,
room.
Instead
heading
down
to
of
has
invited
regularly
Clark
Ray
sor
traditional
to
back
has steered him
TC , we can stay right here and
UTC,
Mormons to speak in his Alter
Alter- U
Jewish practices.
The Indigo Girls, reportedly native Religions class. Professor test ourselves. Thirdly, we have the
per- Darrell Hart, though a Reformed right and responsibility to bring in
a lesbian folk-duo, recently per
formed at Calvin College. Instead Christian, came to speak here three people with different viewpoints,
instibe- years ago and directly challenged because we are an academic insti
of questioning the purpose of be
ing entertained by non-Christians, the idea ooff integrating faith and tution that purports to teach the
intenliberal arts. We should be inten
the Calvin community for the most learning in a liberal arts setting.
But seminars, lectures, open tional about using these people.
part welcomed the concert as an
Covenant’s
howCovenant's uniqueness, how
forums, musical performances,
enjoyable experience.
o f the ever, makes it difficult to discern
Why hasn’t
bring- and similar events outside of
hasn't the issue of bring
See NON-XIAN, Page 4
ing non-Christian guests to speak curricular structure should from
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her?"
and asked, "Do
“Do you want her?”
In O
October
ctober of 2002, the Voses
Every year in the US, over
15,000
15,000 children are adopted from flew to Bulgaria to see the little
Ghina.
foreign countries. The decision to girl in the picture, named Ghina.
in- Vos remembers that when Ghina
adopt a child requires a huge in
"she
wife's arms, “she
ltis
vestment of time and money. It
is a was put in his wife’s
minjourney with many ups and downs, screamed for the first twenty min
down.· Vos
<;itlming down.
utes" before calming
many hopes realized and dashed. utes”
experi{mce as "kind
“kind
th~ experience
Joan Vos, it is a thought ooff the
But for Matt and Joan
yoµ this
of surreal.
surreal. They just hand you
journey well worth taking.
child that you’re
spendWhen the Voses began investi
you're going to be spend
investi- -child
with."
gating
est ooff your life with.”
gating adoption several years ago, ing the rrest
Matt and
Joan went back to the
andJoan
they discovered that it would take
th~y could
at least two .*years for a domestic states for
f9r a year before they
in- return to Bulgaria to bring Ghina
adoption, so “we
"we decided to go in
''it was hard in
home.
home, Vos says that “it
ternational," says Dr. Vos.
ternational,”
wasn't." They
that the -aa way, but in a way it wasn’t.”
They soon discovered that
to.
adoption process was anything had something to look forward to.
In October 2003, the Voses
unbut simple. First, they had to un
"W,e were
dergo a home study, which is used went back to Bulgaria. “We
for. the
prep_an;d . with drugs for
pro- all prepared
to determine the eligibility of pro
bu't she
Therr" flight back to the states, ,but
spective adoptive parents. · ·Their
sleeping nearly
house was inspected for safety, each
entir:e
th~ entire
n<;arly the
u:p.:sl~~ping
e~ded up
eac;h, __ ended
provicilential,"
r.~ally providential,”
trip,7 that was really
intervie..ys and drug tripwent through interviews
screenings,
Vos laughs. It did have
d,ra~ h~ve a draw
phy~ic~ , ,Vos.
screemngs, and each took physical
back, however—
while Matt -anci
and
however--while
exams every six months.
exhausted., after
proye Joan came home exhausted,
h~d to prove
“It
we · had
"It was like ··we
15 hours
was·ready
~e.~fiy,•,:
Ghinf 'Yt~
hour; ooff sleep Ghina
Vos., _, 1~
step," says Vos.
ourselves every step,”
·ourselves
The home study also required to go.
Ghina,
now called
is ngw^
detailed , .i!,1-f~~~atic:m,
information , about
JJ§?':Ym
~N~ ~:
~aile_d 1,Kate,
Ghin~, ,nq_~
pi.eir .
aqou_t, their
dej~Ji
finances and their family histories. a very healthy, happy three-year
fingerprin~<r~ old, and has been with her new
The Voses had to be fingerprinted
Vot s:cys,
pareitti ..nearly·
and also parents
office; and
sheriff's office,
nearly a year. Vos
says,
at the local sheriff’s
"It's like God fits this child to your
in Atlanta. Vos recalls that it took “It’s
100 days to obtain the invitation
"'"'!"'
''.)" dbM
_ - _:Jr
invitati0n for -family.?:
-100
family.”
con
aH M
As a gyp?'/
gypsy girl, Vos says that
getting the digital prints done at the
Immigration and
J h{; ,
adopt<±d, .slu:
ha.cl Kate not been adopted,
and Naturalization had
b~n.
Service office in Atlanta.
· almost · certainly would have ' been
into prostitution, like nm~
most
fon;ed-int0---prostitution,
half- after forced
- About a year and a half-after
ali;nost brings ■
"It almost
they began actively pursuing adop
adop- gypsy children. “It
tion,
to tears
f what
her life
w_hat herJilc..th{nk oof
to think
te;1rs tp
.m.e to,
Jo~ got their first me
tiqn, Matt and Joan
~
he.en."
would. would have been.”
glimpse of the little girl that would
In a way, we are all like Kate.
K ate.
become their daughter. The con
consultant
at Bethany Christian Servic Romans;
" [\.'Vaj_ -h •·
_say.s_'" “[We]
Romans 8:15 ..says,
sultantatBethanyChristianServicSpirit of
ariof den
of" ~adoption
es Adoption Agency handed them received the Spirif
Father" ,...
a picture of a dark-eyed toddler, whereby we cry, Abba, Father’
We, too, have been adop^
adop .~:’ by our
Father who has rescued us from
from the ^
darkness; and with eager
expectancager expectan
cy, He waits for.
for our arrival in our
heavenly home.
home
lmo
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In Review: Iron and Wine's
Wine’s
1
I

grace. It is inspiring to know
that "Creek"
“Creek” and its follow
up EP, "The
“The Sea and the
j j
Rhythm,"
Rhythm,” were recorded by
a man with humble expecexpec
fans are free to appreciate him for who he tations who had taken a modest stab at a
really is: an ordinary guy with an extraorextraor key independent label after the nudge of
dinary grasp of the American folk idiom. an industry friend. But after the surprise
Iron and Wine's
Wine’s second outing has made success of
o f these albums, who could fault
him for taking his act into the studio for
this a little easier.
Though it secured Beam's
Beam’s quick repurepu the follow-up?
tation as a generic folk auteur, "Our
The fuzzy front porch appeal that gave
“Our EndEnd
“Creek” the sound of a hermetic gem may
less Numbered Days,"
Days,” released earlier this "Creek"
be gone, but in its place are
arc
tasteful additions that build natnat
Beam’s sparse arar
urally upon Beam's
rangements. Cymbals, snares,
1'r
shakers and piano keys fill the
stark space left by Beam's
Beam’s vovo
" cals, which have risen from
a low-fi whisper to a clearer,
fuller croon on "Days."
“Days.”
Having his sister Sarah on
backup vocals also serves to
Beam’s fresher sound.
flesh out Beam's
“Creek,” the only hint that
On "Creek,"
Beam wasn't
wasn’t alone under the
stars with his six-string was the
occasional banjo or slide seepseep
back
ing in from the shadowy backCourtesy of
of Sub
Sub Pop
Pop Records
Records
Courtesy
ground.
ground. Remarkably,
Remarkably, Sarah's
Sarah’s

fit
Our Endless Numbered Days"
Days
''Our
BY
VINCENT
By V
in c e n t HOWARD
H o w ard

Iron and Wine's
Wine’s 2002 debut "The
“The Creek
Drank the Cradle"
Cradle” had enough homespun
virtue to soothe the purist yearnings of
the most ardent American roots-music
devotee. Listening
listening to Sam Beam's
Beam’s hushed
vocals lulling spare Gothic ballads over
of’ a
the gentle sway of
six-string, it was easy
to picture a bearded t
minstrel crouched on
the edge of his porch
whispering the blues
to a full Appalachian ,.,
moon. So when the \
truth about Beam
broke soon after, it
was hard not to feel
a bit betrayed by this
one-man folk outfit.
Turnsout,Beam's
Turns out, Beam’s
a professor from MiMi
ami with a wife and ·
two kids, a pair of
New Balances and a
four-track recorder. Though he does don
a healthy beard, he’s
he's a man more familfamil
iar with S2utheri:i
Southern Lit and Smithsonian
~ar
Folkways Recordings than moonshine,
bar-fights and backwoods romance. Now,
with those naive hopes laid to rest, Beam's
Beam’s

*

*

Brooks at Covenant?
NON-XIAN, fro m Page 3
3
NON-XlAN,from
exactly who should speak or perper
form at Covenant and why. We are
a confessional school. We cannot,
in the name of
o f tolerance, be all
things to all people because whowho
ever comes here must act on our
terms. It coµld
could be detrimental to inin
vite someone who preached heresy,
for instance, and blatantly opposed
contrib
our faith, and it may not contribute to our edification necessarily, or
to the glory of
o f God. Also, setting a
precedent can extend the parame
parameters too far beyond the goals of the
don’t let
college. But as long as we don't
the parameters get out of hand, we
shouldn’t let that danger stop us.
shouldn't
com
David Brooks himself has complained that even the Ivy League
Schools are full of wishy-washy
academics. We must invite people
like him to visit Covenant on a
more regular basis, engage with the
students in a reasonable academic
view
setting, and learn about our viewpoint as we learn of theirs. Perhaps
they would discover a jewel. And,
in turn, we would too.

•

'

year on Sub-Pop, was met with dismay
Beam’s debut. The inin
by many fans of Beam's
timate charm of "Creek's"
“Creek’s” grainy lowbudget recording had been refined by a
studio gloss many thought stripped Iron
and Wine's
Wine’s former sound of its unadorned

voice doesn't
doesn’t damper this sense of solitude.
“Cinder and Smoke"
Smoke” the harmony of
On "Cinder
her finer pitch pushes Sam's
Sam’s voice further
into the background and deepens the feelfeel
ing of seclusion by contrast.
Studio sheen and new instruments

“Our Endless Numbered Days"
Days” soso
aside, "Our
lidifies the Floridian's
Floridian’s stature as an honest
roots musician who relies on the strength
medium’s most basic elements to
of his medium's
craft his songs. The pure energy of simple
melodies and the meditative stir of reprep
etition abound in numbers like "On
“On Your
Wings.”
Wings." Such bare structures also lend
themselves to the effortless sway of the
blues in "Teeth
“Teeth in the Glass,"
Glass,” and "Free
“Free
Until They Cut Me Down."
Down.”
Lyrically, Beam remains authentic.
“Creek” know that
Those familiar with "Creek"
the religious fervor and startling imagery
of his pastoral poetry place him soundly in
the southern Gothic tradition. "Mother
“Mother I
lost it all on the fear of the Lord I was givgiv
en,"
en,” he sings in "Creek's"
“Creek’s” "Upward
“Upward Over
Mountain.” In the same song he gives
the Mountain."
a taste of the unsettling imagery often re
referred to in Flannery O'Connor's
O ’Connor’s work as
"the
“the grotesque":
grotesque”: "mother
“mother remember the
night the dog had her pups in the pantry/
blopd on the floor, fleas on their paws and
blood
you cried till the morning."
"Days" conmorning.” “Days”
con
tinues in this tradition with songs like "So“So
dom, South Georgia;"
Georgia;” herein Beam utters
haunting verses like: "all
“all dead white boys
say, God is good/white tongues hang out,
good.”
God is good."
day’s end, Iron and Wine's
Wine’s sophosopho
At day's
more release confirms what we’ve
we've assumed
from the start: Sam Beam is an American
folk singer worthy of canonization. He
may not hail from the hills but, boy, can he
play those blues.

Covenant
C ovenant graduate publishes new
new
book on filmmaker
film m aker Kieslowski
K ieslow ski
B y LAURA
L aura KAUFMANN
Ka u fm a n n
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Image.” The he's
he’s taking you to the threshold, Commandments were at one time
lowski: The Liminal Image."

If you wonder how God can use book’s
book's Amazon.com sales ranking the liminal space, where you are some of the most vexing problems
a lover of the arts to make a mark
let Joe Kickasola disdis
in the world, letJoe
pel any doubts.
de
A Covenant alumnus with degrees in music and English, Joe
now lives in New York City with
his wife, Linnea,
Iinnea, where he teaches
Bay
correspondence courses for Baylor University in Waco, Texas. His
work allows him to teach and study
his main interest: film. His latest
project is a recently published book
o f Krzysztof
studying the work of
Kieslowski, the late Polish director
best known for the trilogy "Red,"
“Red,”
“White,” and "Blue,"
“Blue,” and "The
“The
"White,"
Decalogue," a series dramatizing
Decalogue,”
the Ten Commandments. While
these films were met with praise,
doesn’t feel the director has rere
Joe doesn't
ceived the attention he deserves —
- a
problem he hopes to remedy with
“The .Films
Films of Krzysztof KiesKies
"The

Jo e ’s making an impact.
suggests Joe's
“I was first introduced to KiesKies
"I
lowski at UTC's
U T C ’s foreign film night
when I was at Covenant. I must
confess that the first time I saw one
inter
of his films, I thought it was interwasn’t quite sold on it."
it.”
esting, but wasn't
Kieslowski’s critically acclaimed
Kieslowski's
“Red” changed his mind. "I
“I
film "Red"
was Oater]
[later] attracted to Kieslowski
because from a filmmaker's
filmmaker’s perper
spective he understands the cinema
as an art form just about as well as
anybody,” he says. "He
“He [as a CathCath
anybody,"
olic] is somebody who recognizes
that the big metaphysical questions
in our world are important to our
lives as human beings, and in many
ways define us.”
us."
Joe
“the
Joe describes the idea of "the
liminal image"
image” as a threshold - a
line between the physical and the
metaphysical. "Always
“Always in his films

hovering between the material and
world,” he says.
the immaterial world,"
“He’s constantly using the cinema
"He's
to open up for us the possibilities of
the metaphysical world, not simply
to represent them, but to help us
recall our own experiences in those
spaces.”
sort of liminal spaces."
Kieslowski was inspired to make
“The Decalogue"
Decalogue” after a series of
"The
theological discussions he had with
Krzysztof Piesiewicz, a Christian
who co-wrote the films. A walk
through Warsaw justified this idea
“People on the
for Kieslowski. "People
streets in Warsaw looked like they
didn’t know why they were living,"
living,”
didn't
says Joe. The Ten Commandments
had, in the past, given civilizations
reasons for existing, and the writ
writers felt the need to return to these
principles in a questioning manner.
They wanted to show how the Ten

in the universe. And at the same
time, they wanted to demonstrate
how absolutely essential they are
and how we can't
can’t live without
them.”
pro
them." These two elements provide for productive conversations
in Jo e ’s classroom.
inJoe's
When asked about personal in
inspirations, Joe credits the Reading
Fore
Film class he took with Dr. Foreman, who, coincidentally, is curcur
rently leading a small group chapel
discussion on "The
“The Decalogue."
Decalogue.”
Jo e claims Dr. Foreman's
Foreman’s class was
Joe
as good as any he took in the gradgrad
uate program at Baylor.
Other contemporary directors
Jo e admires are Iranian filmmaker
Joe
(“Close-up”) and
Abbas Kiarostami ("Close-up")
Americans Wes Anderson ("The
(“The
Royal Tenenbaums'J
Tenenbaums”) and Paul
(“Magnolia”).
Thomas Anderson ("Magnolia").
Perhaps future books are in store.

